Flight safety assurance problems solving focuses on aviation systems of different size as the objects of the study. Flight safety theory addresses such subjects of the study as operation of a specific aviation system «crewaircraft» (C-A), detection and evaluation of hazards, as well as their localization or elimination.
• Background. Since the beginning of 21 st century, the aviation standards [1, 2] governing flight safety management systems have actively used the concept of «acceptable risk» based on a probabilistic approach . However, the use of probabilistic and statistical methods for assessing safety of functioning of the aviation system is a privilege for specialists in accident and incident investigations, and that certainly affects the process of ensuring systemic safety by aircraft operators . The analysis of causes of large number of aviation accidents and incidents that occurred with helicopters, comprising civil helicopters, showed that the traditional methodology for training flight crews for operations in abnormal cases does not fully meet modern requirements . The relevance of research is due to the need to train aviation specialists in risk assessment methods to identify hazards and severity of the consequences during the operation of aircrafts .
Objective. The objective of the study is to assess effectiveness of protective features of C-A system in helicopters with the aim to reduce severity of aircraft accidents .
Methods. To test the hypothesis about the possibility of using rescue equipment by helicopter crews, probabilistic statistical as well as experimental and calculation research methods were used .
Results.
The work of A . G . Agronik and L . I . Erenburg notes that «…the study of statistical materials on accidents led foreign experts to a solution indicating that the possibility of using emergency escape equipment in helicopters is limited by the features of its combat use at extremely low altitudes and comparatively high speeds, as well as by a difficulty for a pilot to make a decision to escape» [3, p . 168] . Indeed, as a result of the active use of US aviation in Vietnam (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) , 5 607 helicopters were lost, the total number of deceased pilots exceeded two thousand people [4] , and that was the reason for implementation of the ideas of shock protection of helicopter crews .
The study of design features of helicopters of leading Western manufacturers like Airbus Helicopters, Boeing, Sikorsky Aircraft Corporation, Leonardo (Augusta Westland), Bell Helicopter showed that passive protection systems based on the use of special devices that absorb impact energy during emergency landing are the most effective means of saving the flight crew . The basic principles for ensuring survival of helicopter crews are described in the work of D . F . Shanahan [5] .
The main causes of losses of helicopter crews in the event of an accident were named, they are: shock loading (excessive acceleration); direct injury from contact with hard surfaces; impact of external environmental factors after emergency landing (fire and combustion products, water, harmful and toxic substances, etc .) . Therefore, effective aircraft design should have a set of properties that can protect the crew and passengers against the effects of possible sources of injury both during emergency landing and against its negative consequences [6] [7] [8] [9] .
UH-60 Black Hawk and AH-64 Apache helicopters have shock absorption struts with two-stage shock absorption, which can reduce impact by up to 60 % and ensure crew survival during landing at a speed of up to 12,8 m/s . After that shock loading is absorbed due to energy absorbing devices of seats and deformation of the helicopter structure . Fastening elements of power units prevent displacement of engines and the main gearbox into the interior of the fuselage when the helicopter hits the ground . The fuel system is characterized by increased survivability . Automatic pipe sealing reduces a risk of fire . The structural elements of the helicopter chassis are put away from the fuel tanks and, when they hit the ground, do not penetrate the fuselage . Currently, the issue of equipping helicopter cabins with airbags is being actively considered .
An analysis of existing onboard crew rescue systems of domestic helicopters indicates that, along with equipment of certain types of aircraft with shockproof protection systems [10; 11], rescue parachute systems (PS) are still in operation .
The effectiveness of aircraft emergency escape is determined by a number of random variables, the calculations of which are performed using probability theory and mathematical statistics . It has been established that the efficiency of using rescue equipment can be most comprehensively assessed through the index of probability of rescuing a pilot in emergency situation [12] that can be determined by the formula:
•
The initial signs characterizing destruction of a tail rotor in flight are evolution of a helicopter in space. The aircraft turns sharply to the left, changes in roll and pitch angles reach their limit values in a short time (Pic. 1).
Pic. 1. Fragment of the sarppogram of the accident with Mi-8 helicopter (destruction of the tail rotor drive).
The initial reaction of a pilot in the control loop is, as a rule, an intuitive desire to restore the spatial position of the helicopter by acting on control devices p -tangent of incidence angle; А -value of removal from an initial point of separation from a helicopter .
The criteria for probability of using PS are temporal characteristics of actions of a pilot (operator) in case of emergency:
(3) where t req , t lim -respectively, required and limited (available) time to prevent catastrophic consequences of an emergency situation;
τ op -speed of reaction of a human operator . The required time to perform the necessary actions is determined by the expression: t req = t det + t as + t dm + t pr , (4) where t det -time of detection of perception and decoding of information; t as -time of assessment and processing of information;
t dm -formation of a conceptual model of activity and decision making; t pr -time for practical implementation of the decision made .
The determination of available time necessary for implementation of actions aimed at the application of PS depends on a large number of factors in each specific emergency situation . Long-term observations have led to the conclusion that catastrophic consequences in helicopters are caused by: transmission failures (main, intermediate and tail gears); damage to the main and tail rotors; failure of the main and backup hydraulic systems; destruction of control system elements . The development of abnormal situations occurs transiently and requires the immediate use of parachute systems to rescue crews if the altitude allows the use of PS .
To develop a model of activity of a helicopter crew member in the event of an emergency and the use of PS, we will use the network method [13, 14] .
It is possible to predict and to determine the likelihood of timely execution of actions for forced escape from a helicopter in the presence of a given standard t lim , using the expression:
where t = t lim -normatively determined available time for execution of actions . The activities of a pilot are divided into elementary operations [15; 16] . When performing network modelling, they are called jobs, and the moments of their completion are called events . Each operation is characterized by a mathematical expectation and dispersion of duration of work . Given the independence of individual operations, the speed of reaction σ op is characterized by parameters subject to the normal distribution law:
where op τ and σ τ -respectively, mathematical expectation and variance of duration of operations . The total execution time of the task of helicopter forced escape is equal to the sum of duration of operations or the critical path (algorithm) of L i network model:
• To conduct simulation, activity of a crew commander of Mi-8 helicopter was chosen in the event of an abnormal flight situation related to destruction of the tail rotor drive . It is assumed that a flight mission is performed according to the rules of visual flight (VFR), at the altitude of at least 500 m . The operations performed by a pilot are error-free . The sequence of operations and their temporal characteristics are presented in Table 1 .
The initial signs characterizing destruction of a tail rotor in flight are associated with the changes of the attitude of a helicopter in space . The aircraft turns sharply to the left, changes in roll and pitch angles reach their limit values in a short time (Pic . 1) .
The initial reaction of a pilot in command is, as a rule, an intuitive desire to restore the spatial position of the helicopter by acting on control devices (operations 4-5, 4-6) . The developed network model (Pic . 2) takes into account the series-parallel nature of performance of individual sensory-motor, motor and logical operations .
Operations (25-28, 28-29) are necessary to determine the true altitude of leaving the helicopter and to withstand time in free fall until the PS is opened . The critical path for the model is described as 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 4-7, 7-8, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 11-13, 13-14, 14-15, 15-19, 19-20, 21-22, 22-23, 18-24, 24-25, 25-26, 26-27, 27-31 .
The movement of the body after leaving the helicopter (31-32) and opening of the parachute (32-33) are not taken into account in duration of the pilot's activity .
The probability of using PS is determined by the expression:
where t lim -standard time for execution of the algorithm of actions . The standards of simulator training were used to assess the actions of a pilot in abnormal situations in flight [15] . The probability of timely helicopter escape at a set limit t lim = 15 s will be Р t = 52 % . If the time limit will be extended to 20 s, then the probability of using PS will respectively increase to 96 % .
Conclusions. The studies and the network model of the pilot's activity in the event of an emergency make it possible to more accurately determine the rescue methods for helicopter flight crews in order to reduce severity of aircraft accidents . It is so possible to further develop rational methodological methods of training of flight crews to counter emergency .
To justify the probability of rescue of flight crews, a universal mathematical model is required that takes into account the dynamics of all the objects involved (helicopter, pilot, PS) in emergency situations .
